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Creative Agency 2030

apollostarters
gold
“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
CHARGRILLED
FLAT their
BREAD.....................................
£3.95
£5.95
more,
lead singer is simply
amazing”CHICKEN
M. GaffneyLIVER......................................................
- Wedding Client - 2016
Freshly baked flat bread with choice of (chilli, garlic, plain)

OLIVES................................................................... £3.95
Mix Nocellara and Kalamata Olives

SOUP OF THE MOMENT (V)...................................... £4.50
Accompanied by warm bread

ASPARAGUS TOWER (V).......................................... £5.50
Layered asparagus & puff pastry discs with poached egg & mornay sauce

TRIO OF THE SEA COCKTAIL..................................... £5.95
Crayfish, prawns & white crab lettuce cup

STICKY GLAZED CHICKEN WINGS............................ £5.95
Smokey honey & chilli glaze, served with a BBQ dip

CRISPY CHILLI BEEF................................................ £5.95
Thin slice crispy beef with spring onion mix pepper, egg noodles salad,
sweet chilli & lime dip

Pan fried chicken liver presenting on olive mash potato and coated with
bacon jus

HOMEMADE LAMB KOFTA................................................ £5.95
Spicy lamb kofta served with a salad garnish and sweet mint yogurt dip

FISH CAKE.............................................................. £5.95
Smoked haddock cake topped with a poached egg & finished with a
cream cheese sauce

DUCK AND PLUM SAUCE......................................... £6.95
Confit duck leg on a bed of spicy rice & sticky plum sauce

BREAD AND DIP PLATTER......................................... £7.50
Hummus, olives, peppers, feta and warm flat bread

BAKED IN THE BOX CAMEMBERT (SHARER) .................... £10.95
Bacon and spring onion baked Camembert and dipping bread. (Vegetarian
option available without bacon)

STEAK

Creative Agency 2030

apollo gold

All our steaks are selected from the finest cuts and cook to perfection on a high temperature char grill and served with grilled tomato, mushroom, beef
dripping chips, our steaks are seasoned and cooked with garlic butter. Rare 45° 50° - Sealed outside while center is warm throughout Medium Rare 55° 60° Centre is very red, slightly brown toward the exterior - Medium 60° 65° - Centre is light pink, outer portion is brown Medium Well 65° 70° - Brown from edge to edge with slight pink center - Well Done 70° Very firm with little juice, Brown throughout.

“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
more, their lead singer is simply amazing”
M. Gaffney
- Wedding Client - 2016
BISTRO RUMP
...............................................................................£16.95

Our 227g (8oz) bistro rump is taken from the most tender part of the rump and is highly
to produce
a tender
flavoursome
steak, enjoytoyour
steak how you like but we
Gold are one of the finest & busiest bandstrimmed
on our
books,
designed
specifically
take
recommend
cut to be
served medium
rare. Soul Era’s.
your guests on a journey of celebration through
the this
Tamala
Motown
& Classic
Hear world greats such as Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin, Lionel Richie & many more perANGUS
SIRLOIN ............................................................................£19.95
formed with precision and skill, leaving a lasting
impression
on all of your wedding guests.
Lean well flavoured and moderately tender, this 283g (10oz) steak is certainly versatile juicy
and delicious,
enjoy your
steak how your
you likedance-floor
but we recommend
The band also incorporate a number of modern
classics
to ensure
is this cut to be served up to
medium.
filled by all generations..... ALL NIGHT LONG!

RIB EYE.........................................................................................£20.95
Distinctive Harmonies and sheer vocal ability
separate this band from the rest. Apollo

A gorgeous
283g (10oz)
steak which
littleday.
more fat than other steaks, this keeps the
Gold are the
choice for a classic, elegant
live music
experience
forcarries
youra big
SAUCES
&No.1
BUTTERS
steak tender and adds lots of flavour, arguably the juiciest, best tasting cut of beef. Enjoy your

£2.95

- Wedding Show Offer BÉARNAISE
WILD
MUSHROOM
Apollo
Groove
5pc Wedding Package
2 HourRED
LiveWINE
Show
JUS(2x60min Sets)
Professional
DJ
Service (Until Midnight)
GARLIC BUTTER
High-End Sound & Lighting
CHILLI BUTTER
PLI (10m) & PAT Certified
PEPPERCORN
£1750 -BLUE
10%CHEESE
= £1575
+ Spicy King Prawns for only £2.00 Extra

steak how you like but we recommend this cut to be served medium or above.

PRIME RIB.................................................................................... £27.95

Well known in America, the prime rib is popular with our American cousins, tender, moist and
flavourful 454g (16oz) served on the bone, enjoy your steak how you like but we recommend
this to be served up to medium rare.

FILLET..............................................................................£19.95/£24.95

The 170g (6oz) /227g (8oz) fillet is a very tender steak and incredibly lean making it a popular
steak and it is the most tender cut, enjoy your steak how you like but we recommend this cut
to be served up to medium.

mains

Creative Agency 2030

apollo gold

MARINATED CAJUN CHICKEN SKEWER............... £14.95

COD ....................................................................... £11.95

Mix pepper, red onion, sweet chilli dip, house salad and rice

Beef dripping battered fish & chips, sweet pea purée and tartar sauce

LAGRILL ROASTED POUSSIN .............................. £11.95

£14.95
“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the realLAMB
dealSHANK..........................................................
- they were it and
Braised lamb shank with creamy mashed potato, redcurrant jus served
more, their lead singer is simply amazing” with
M. Gaffney - Wedding Client - 2016
steamed vegetables

Sweet chilli glazed, steamed vegetables and chips or mash

HOMEMADE SPICY LAMB KOFTA ........................ £12.95
Served with a house salad and sweet mint yoghurt dip and chips

BEEF BOURGUIGNON.............................................. £14.95

BBQ RIBS .......................................................... £12.95

Tender pieces of beef cooked in red wine, baby onion, smoked bacon,
mushroom sauce, with buttered new potatoes and steamed vegetables

Baby back ribs server with house salad and beef dripping chips

THE CAESER(V) .................................................. £10.95

CHICKEN BURGER .................................................. £12.95

Kale and roasted chestnuts, toasted pumpkin seeds, soft boiled egg,
butter croutons (add £3.00 extra for salmon or chicken)

Chicken burger, topped with mozzarella and Roquette pesto served
with beef dripping chips

DUO SEAFOOD PLATTER ..................................... £19.95
Salmon, seabass fillet, mix salad and chips

SEABASS ............................................................... £14.95
Seabass fillet with Bombay potatoes, roast courgette and a mango
and coriander sauce

OPEN VEGETABLE WELLINGTON .................................... £11.95
Asparagus and roasted vegetables in a puff pastry shell, roquette pesto
roasted potatoes and a light arrabiata sauce

LAGRILL BEEFBURGER............................................ £10.95
Sticky bacon & onion jam, red chilli cheese, cream enriched bun, mustard

SIDES
£2.95

BOMBAY POTATOES - NEW POTATOES - HOUSE SALAD - HOUSE CHIPS
BEER BATTER ONION RINGS - SEASONED RICE - MIX VEGETABLES - SWEET POTATO FRIES

Creative Agency 2030

apollo gold

dessert

tea & coffees

Traditional Cheese Board Only £9.95

£2.95

“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
more, their lead singer is simply amazing”

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE..................................................................... £5.95
AMERICANO.............................................................£2.95
M.
Gaffney
- Wedding Client - 2016
Warm chocolate brownie, chocolate caramel baileys sauce and vanilla Ice cream
LATTE.......................................................................£2.95
Gold are one of the finest & busiest bands on our books, designed specifically to take
APPLE AND MIXED BERRY CRUMBLE................................................. £5.95
your guests on a journey of celebration through the Tamala Motown & Classic Soul Era’s.
Apple and seasonal
sweet crumbly
servedWonder,
with custard
or Ice cream
ESPRESSO
SINGLE....................................................£2.95
Hearberries,
worlda greats
suchtopping
as Stevie
Aretha
Franklin, Lionel
Richie
& many more per-

formed with precision and skill, leaving a lasting impression on all of your wedding guests.
PANNA COTTA.................................................................................. £5.95
ESPRESSO DOUBLE...................................................£3.95
The
band
also
incorporate
a
number
of
modern
classics
to
ensure your dance-floor is
Vanilla panna cotta, toasted candy hazelnuts and toffee sauce
filled by all generations..... ALL NIGHT LONG!
CAPPUCCINO...........................................................£2.95
BRANDY SNAP ETON MESS............................................................... £5.95
Distinctive Harmonies and sheer vocal ability separate this band from the rest. Apollo
Strawberries muddled
withthe
meringue
fresh vanilla
HOT CHOCOLATE......................................................£2.95
Gold are
No.1and
choice
for acream
classic, elegant live music experience
for your big day.
CHEESECAKE OF THE MOMENT.......................................................... £5.95
Wedding
Show
Offer - of the moment
Please ask our- waiting
staff for
our cheesecake
Apollo Groove 5pc Wedding Package
CRÈME BRULÉE................................................................................. £5.95
2 Hour Live Show (2x60min Sets)
White chocolate
and raspberry crème
brulée with
home-made
shortbread
Professional
DJ Service
(Until
Midnight)
High-End Sound & Lighting
SELECTION OF
CREAM....................................................
£5.95
PLILUXURY
(10m) ICE
& PAT
Certified
Strawberries, Chocolate, Vanilla
£1750 - 10% = £1575

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE...........................................£2.95
SELECTION OF FLAVOURED TEAS...............................£2.95
LIQUOR COFFEE........................................................£4.95

sunday menu

apollo gold

1 Cpurse For Only £9.95

|

2 Course For Only £14.95

Creative Agency 2030

|

3 Course For Only £16.95

SOUP OF THE MOMENT
“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about
the real deal - they were it and
Accompanied by warm bread (v)
more, their lead singer is simply amazing” M. Gaffney - Wedding Client - 2016
WINGS

Slow
cooked
wings
Gold are one of the finest & busiest
bands
onBBQ
ourchicken
books,
designed specifically to take
your guests on a journey of celebration through the Tamala Motown & Classic Soul Era’s.
LAMBFranklin,
KOFTA Lionel Richie & many more perHear world greats such as Stevie Wonder, Aretha
Home-madeand
spicy
lamb
kofta served
with impression
a salad garnish
yoghurtguests.
dip
formed with precision
skill,
leaving
a lasting
onand
allaofsweet
yourmint
wedding
The band also incorporate a number ofCRISPY
modern
classics
CHILLI
BEEF to ensure your dance-floor is
filled by Thin
all generations.....
ALL
NIGHT
LONG!
slice crispy beef with spring onion mix pepper, egg noodles salad and a sweet chilli & lime dip
Distinctive Harmonies and sheer vocal ability
separate
FISH
CAKE this band from the rest. Apollo
Gold are the No.1 choice for
a
classic,
elegant
live
your big day.
Smoked haddock cake toppedmusic
with a experience
cream cheese for
sauce
All Sunday roasts are served with thyme roast potatoes, mix vegetable, cauliflower cheese and home-made Yorkshire pudding and a rich gravy
- Wedding Show Offer Topside of beef (served medium rare) | Roast lamb rump (served medium rare) | Roast chicken breast | Roast nut loaf | Oven baked lemon salmon
Apollo Groove 5pc Wedding Package
2 Hour Live Show (2x60min Sets)
DESSERT
Professional DJ Service (Until Midnight)
High-EndCHOCOLATE
Sound & Lighting
BROWNIE
PANNA COTTA
PLI
(10m)
& PAT Certified
Warm chocolate brownie, caramel
and baileys sauce and vanilla ice cream
Vanilla panna cotta, toasted candy hazelnuts, toffee sauce
£1750CHEESECAKE
- 10% = £1575
OF THE MOMENT

Ask your server for our cheesecake of the moment

SELECTION OF LUXURY ICE CREAM
Strawberries, Chocolate, Vanilla

Creative Agency 2030

apollo
gold
soft drinks & juices

“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
more, their lead singer is simply amazing” M. Gaffney
- Wedding Client - 2016
SPARKLING WATER....................................................
STILL WATER.............................................................£2.95

APPLE
JUICE..............................................................
COKE.......................................................................
£2.95
Gold are one of the finest & busiest
bands on our books,
designed
specifically to take
CRANBERRY
DIET COKE................................................................
£2.95through the Tamala
your guests on a journey of celebration
MotownJUICE.....................................................
& Classic Soul Era’s.
Hear world greats such as Stevie Wonder,
Lionel Richie
& many more perJUICE...........................................................
LEMONADE...............................................................
£2.55 Aretha Franklin,ORANGE
formed
with
precision
and
skill,
leaving
a
lasting
impression
on
all
of
your
wedding guests.
PINEAPPLE JUICE.......................................................
SODA WATER............................................................ £2.55
J20 APPLE / MANGO..................................................
RED BULL................................................................. £2.55
The band also incorporate a number of modern classics to ensure your dance-floor is
J20 APPLE / RASPBERRY............................................
SLIMLINE TONIC WATER............................................ £2.55
filled by all generations..... ALL NIGHT LONG!
J20 ORANGE / PASSION FRUIT...................................
TONIC WATER.......................................................... £2.55

£2.95
£2.55
£2.55
£2.55
£2.55
£2.95
£2.95
£2.95

Distinctive Harmonies and sheer vocal ability separate this band from the rest. Apollo
Gold are the No.1 choice for a classic, elegant live music experience for your big day.

NONE ALCHOLIC COCKTAILS & CORDIALS

- Wedding Show Offer MOCKTAIL STRAWBERRY.......................................... £3.50
Groove 5pc Wedding Package £3.50
MOCKTAIL Apollo
MOJITO....................................................
2 Hour Live Show (2x60min Sets)
MOCKTAIL PINA COLADA........................................... £3.50
Professional DJ Service (Until Midnight)
High-End Sound & Lighting
PLI (10m) & PAT Certified
£1750 - 10% = £1575

BLACKCURRANT CORDIAL........................................... £0.50
ELDER FLOWER CORDIAL.............................................. £0.50
LIME CORDIAL............................................................. £0.50
ORANGE CORDIAL....................................................... £0.50

Creative Agency 2030

apollococktails
gold
“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
£8.00
more, their leadMOJITO.....................................................................................
singer isBacardi
simply
amazing”
M. Gaffney - Wedding Client - 2016
Rum, Gomme, Lime Juice, Soda & Mint
Gold are one of the finest & busiest bands on our books, designed specifically to take
COSMOPOLITAN........................................................................
£8.00Soul Era’s.
your guests on a journey
of celebration through the Tamala Motown & Classic
Vodka,Aretha
Triple Sec,
Cranberry Lionel
Juice Richie & many more perHear world greats such as Stevie Wonder,
Franklin,
formed with precision and skill, leaving a lasting impression on all of your wedding guests.
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA................................................................ £9.95
The band also incorporate a number of modern classics to ensure your dance-floor is
Vodka, Bacardi, Gordons Gin, Jose Cuervo Tequila, Triple Sec, Lemon Juice, Coke
filled by all generations..... ALL NIGHT LONG!
CRAZY
LOVE..........................................................................
£9.95
Distinctive Harmonies
andINsheer
vocal ability separate this band from the
rest. Apollo
Vodka, for
Demi-sec
Chardonnay,
Passion
fruit,
coconut,
raspberry, strawberry
syrup
Gold are the No.1 choice
a classic,
elegant
live
music
experience
for your
big day.
AMARETTO SOUR...................................................................... £8.00
- Wedding Show Offer Dissaronno, Lemon Juice, Gomme
Apollo Groove 5pc Wedding Package
MELON BALL..............................................................................
£8.00
2 Hour Live Show (2x60min
Sets)
Vodka, Midori, Lemon & Pineapple Juice
Professional DJ Service (Until Midnight)
High-End Sound & Lighting
PLI (10m) & PAT Certified
MARTINI.................................................................................... £8.00
£1750 - 10% = £1575

Martini Dry,Vodka or Gin

Creative Agency 2030

beers & ciders

GIN & COGNAC

apollo gold

LIQOUR - 25ML

BUDWEISER................................ £3.50
GORDON..................................... £3.75
ARCHERS................................... £3.95
CORONA EXTRA........................... £3.50
BOMBAY..................................... £3.75
BAILEY’S IRISH CREAM................ £3.95
PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO.......... £3.50
HENDRIKS.................................. £4.50
CAMPARI................................... £3.95
STELLA ARTOIS........................... £3.50
TANQUERAY............................... £4.50
CINZANO.................................... £3.50
BULMERS................................... £3.95
M. Gaffney
- Wedding Client
- 2016
COURVOISIER.............................
£4.75
COINTREAU................................
£3.95
MAGNERS.................................£3.95
HENNESSY XO............................. £8.75
DISARONNO AMARETTO.............£4.50
Gold are one of the finest & busiest
bands
on our books,£4.75
designed specifically
to take
REMY MARTIN
VSOP......................
JOSE CUERVO
TEQUILA GOLD..... £4.50
your guests on a journey of celebration
through
the
Tamala
Motown
&
Classic
Soul
Era’s.
REMY MARTIN XO......................... £8.75
JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA SILVER...£4.50
Hear world greats such as Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin, Lionel Richie & many more perLIMONCELLO.............................. £3.95
formed with precision and skill, leaving a lasting impression on all of your wedding guests.
JACK DANIELS......................................£3.95
MIDORI MELON........................... £3.95
BELL’S SCOTCH....................................£4.55
PIMM’S......................................
£3.95
The band also incorporate a number of modern classics to ensure your
dance-floor is
CHIVAS REGALfilled
12 YEARS........................£4.55
by all generations..... ALL NIGHT LONG!
SAMBUCA VARIOUS FLAVOURS.... £3.95
BACARDI................................£3.95
JAMESON...........................................£4.55
DRAMBUIE................................. £3.95
CAPTAIN
MORGAN......................£3.95
Distinctive Harmonies and sheer
vocal
ability separate this band from DRY
theMARTINI..............................
rest. Apollo
MARKER’S MARK..................................£4.55
£3.95
CLUB............................£3.95
Gold are the No.1 choice for a HAVANA
classic, elegant
live music experience for your big day.
TEACHER’S........................................£4.55
JAGERMIESTER........................... £3.95
MALIBU.....................................£3.95
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL.............£4.95
SOUTHERN COMFORT................. £3.95
SAILOR JERRY.............................£3.95
JOHNNIE WALKER
GOLD
LABEL.............£6.95
SWEET MARTINI.......................... £3.95
- Wedding Show Offer ABSOLUT VODKA........................£4.25
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL.............£15.00
TIA MARIA.................................. £3.95
BELVERDERE..............................£4.25
Apollo Groove 5pc Wedding Package
CIROC..................................£4.25
2 Hour Live Show (2x60min Sets)
GREY GOOSE...............................£4.25
Professional DJ Service (Until Midnight)
High-End Sound & Lighting
RUSSIAN STD VODKA.................£4.25
PLI (10m) & PAT Certified
SMIRNOFF VODKA.......................£3.95

“Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal - they were it and
more, their lead singer is simply amazing”

WHISKEY

RUM & VODKA

£1750 - 10% = £1575

